June 1- 3, 2018

Connecting People with Nature

Conservation, protection, and celebration
Nature NB is a charitable, non-profit, provincial organization with a mandate to celebrate, conserve and
protect New Brunswick’s natural heritage through education, networking and collaboration.
With over 40 years of education and conservation experience, we represent a strong network
of over 1000 naturalists, including 13 local nature organizations and 8 NatureKids clubs in the province.
Through our bilingual education initiatives, we reach over 5000 youth yearly across the province. Our citizen
science programs offer nature enthusiasts the opportunity to turn their love and appreciation of nature into
action by collecting data and actively monitoring environmentally important areas throughout NB. We have
a very strong public support that we have earned by speaking out on behalf of nature and focusing on
progressive educational initiatives for all ages.
Our advocacy takes place in our publications: NB Naturalist, NatureKids NB, E-news, educational materials,
and social media. Elsewhere it takes the form of addressing industry and governmental decision makers
directly when their policies and practices are inimical to our natural heritage.
We partner and collaborate with a number of agencies and organizations on various different
conservation issues, such as forestry, biodiversity conservation, outdoor sustainable education, and local
conservation issues. We are a very active member of the NB Environmental Network and do not hesitate to
take the lead on projects that have a provincial focus.
Our Festival of Nature is our annual fundraiser that brings together naturalists and nature lovers from
across the province to discover nature in a particular region. The Festival of Nature offers participants a wide
variety of field trips, workshops, and experiences to take it all in.
About Bathurst and the Chaleur Region: Situated on beautiful Chaleur Bay, Bathurst is a bustling hub of
urban adventure framed by the natural saltwater beach and nearby Daly Point Nature Reserve. From hiking
scenic city trails to exploring the picturesque Bathurst Marina, there are endless opportunities to experience
idyllic Maritime moments. — Tourism New Brunswick
The Daly Point Nature Reserve, just north east of Bathurst harbor, is a naturalist’s dream as it boasts some
100 acres of pristine salt marsh and wooded plots as well as trails. The Point is alive with wildlife, and especially birdlife, which attracts bird-watchers by the hundreds. The field trail leads visitors through fields and
pastureland. The various trees and shrubs are typical of growth on abandoned land which is slowly becoming woodland through a process called “succession”.
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Schedule:
Time
6:00 - 7:00
7:00 - 8:30
7:00 - 12:00
8:00 - 16:30
8:30 - 12:00
13:00 - 16:30
16:00 - 21:00

Friday, June 1st

Saturday, June 2nd
Early morning birding
Hot breakfast (Extra Fee)
Registration at KC Irving
Regional Centre
Full day trips
Morning trips
Afternoon trips

Sunday, June 3rd
Early morning birding
Hot breakfast (Extra Fee)
Registration at KC Irving
Regional Centre
Full day trips
Morning trips
Afternoon trips

Registration and reception at KC Irving Regional
Centre

18:00 - 21:00

Banquet dinner, guest
speakers, award presentations

19:00 - 21:00

Nature NB Annual General
Meeting
Dusk (~21:00) Chimney Swifts outing

Join us for a fun evening with Bird
Studies Canada as we explore the
roosts around Bathurst for Chimney
Swifts! Friday June 1, at dusk!

Recommended equipment and supplies for all
field trips:
Early June in Northern New Brunswick is still decidedly
springtime – and the weather can reflect the full range
of what that means, so please plan to dress
accordingly. Layered clothing and good multi-purpose
footgear are most desirable. Don’t forget binoculars,
scopes, cameras, notebooks, pens or pencils, a water
bottle – and whatever else makes you feel comfortable and prepared for a day outside.
To date, ticks have not been a problem in the area,
but precautions are always wise. A warm spring, on
the other hand, may well produce black flies and/or
mosquitoes, so be prepared.

Questions?
506-459-4209; info@naturenb.ca
Program also online: www.naturenb.ca
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How to get there:
KC Irving Regional Centre, 14 Sean Couturier Avenue: Our central hub for registration, trip departures,
the Nature NB Annual General Meeting, and the banquet.
• From Miramichi, take Highway 8 heading north to Highway 11. Take exit 308 to KC Irving Centre/
Rue Saint Anne Street.
• From Campbellton, take Highway 11 heading south. Take exit 308 to KC Irving Centre/Rue Saint
Anne Street.
Rideshare:
Consider carpooling to the Festival of Nature! If you have space in your vehicle for extra passengers or if you are looking for a ride, visit our event on Ridevu to connect with other nature lovers! (ridevu.com/events/2892/carpool/festival-of-nature-2018-ride-share)
Accommodations:
Special rates for Festival of Nature participants at the following locations:
			
			 Patty’s Beach Chalets:
			
Six 2-bedroom cottages with an additional pull-out sofa bed.
			
$120 per cottage per night, max 6 occupants per cottage. Mention
			
“Nature NB Festival of Nature” when booking. Cash only.
			
26 Janeville Beach Rd. 506-546-1611. www.pattysbeachchalets
		
			
			
Comfort Inn Bathurst:
		
Various room options. Use code LNNB when booking for 20% off best
available rate. Book online here: www.comfortinn.com/CN238?srp=LNNB.
		
1170 St. Peter Ave. 506-547-8000. www.comfortinnbathurst.com

Le Camping:
A block of sites will be reserved for Festival of Nature participants. Take
in the beautiful view and serine atmosphere. Please use “Festival of
Nature” when booking. 143 route 134, Petit-Rocher Nord.
506-543-1649. info@lecamping.ca. www.lecamping.ca
For more accomodation options, visit www.naturenb.ca/festival-nature-2018
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Friday, June 1st
1. Chimney Swifts
Sunset (~ 9pm), Easy, Bilingual, Kids welcome (No
maximum)
Visit a Chimney Swift roost at sunset with Allison
Manthorne (Bird Studies Canada) and Lewnanny
Richardson (Nature NB)! Watch hundreds of Chimney
Swifts flutter into their roost for the evening as you
learn about the Maritime SwiftWatch project and how
you can monitor and conserve these birds at home.

4. Nepisiguit Adventures: Canoeing and Eagles
8:00 - 16:30, Easy, Bilingual, Kids 12+ (Max 11)
With eagles soaring overhead, dip your paddle for a
full day adventure that immerses you in tranquility.
Travel down an ancient route used by Mi’gmaq people
for over ten thousand years, who in recent history,
taught our ancestors how to survive in this beautiful
piece of land. A healthy lunch is included.
** There is an extra cost for this trip: $95.00.
Cash only, to be paid day-of the trip to the trip
leader.
5. Nepisiguit Adventures: Waterfall Tour
8:00 - 16:30, Moderate, Bilingual, Kids 12+ (Max
11)
This 5-6 hour tour will take you upriver to the
Pabineau Falls (a famous spot of the Mi’gmaq First
Nation), Nepisiguit Gorge Falls, Buck Falls, and
Rainbow Falls. With a knowledgeable guide, relive the
past of loggers, river drivers, and many other people
whose lives were influenced by the river. Lunch is
included.
** There is an extra cost for this trip: $75.00
(adults), $50.00 (youth 14 and under). Cash only,
to be paid day-of the trip to the trip leader.
6. Mi’gmaq Trail Hike
8:00 - 16:30, Moderate/Difficult, Bilingual (Max
30)
This trail follows the Nepisiguit River along a severalthousand-year-old seasonal hunting route of
aboriginals. Spend a day venturing through a short 20
kilometre snippet of the 141 kilometre trail that leads
to Mount Carleton.

Saturday, June 2nd
2. Saturday Early Morning Birding
6:00 - 7:00, Easy, Bilingual, Kids welcome (No
max)
Meet fellow early birds at the KC Irving Regional Centre
for casual, self-guided bird observation. No registration
required.

Full Day
3. Jacquet River Gorge Protected Natural Area

8:00 - 16:30, Easy, English, Kids welcome (Max 15)
A Black-necked stilt was a surprise visitor here during
the Festival of Nature in 2000 – to the delight of
participants. Last spring, a Sandhill Crane dropped by
for a few days. While we cannot promise any such
exotic visitors this year, we can promise excellent
birding along the beach and sandbar, in the marsh
itself, and around adjacent farm fields, hedgerows,
and willow thickets. We would expect sea, shore, and
marsh birds, as well as returning sparrows, bobolinks,
and warblers.
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Morning:
7. Birding in Grand Anse and Pokeshaw
8:30 - 12:00, Easy, French (Max 15)
On Pokeshaw Island, you can observe about
15 reported Razorbill nests. You will also see
different species of gulls, nesting Double-crested
Cormorants, Rock Doves, Black Guillemots,
Northern Gannets, and several scoters. Redbreasted Mergansers and other small sparrows
and warblers have been observed here. In GrandAnse, situated a few kilometres from Pokeshaw,
you can observe a colony of Black-legged
Kittiwake, numerous in June and July. These are
beautiful spots to observe a multitude of species.
8. Birding in Belledune
8:30 - 12:00, Easy, Bilingual (Max 20)
Join Roger Guitard to visit the woodland opposite the
former Smurfit Stone plant in Bathurst. You will see
several species of warblers, Baltimore Orioles, and
Sora. You may even see a hybrid American Redstart/
Yellow Warbler that has been present in the grove for
two years!

9. Biking and Birding
8:30 - 12:00, Moderate, Bilingual, Kids welcome
(Max 20)
Come two-wheeling with us! Explore the many
trails around the Bathurst area on bicycle with Janet
Doucet, coordinator of the Daly Point Nature Reserve,
while looking for migratory and resident bird species.
Relatively flat terrain with some hills. 10 fat-bikes
available for rent at the KC Irving Regional Centre.
Please indicate when registering if you will rent a bike
or bring your own.
10. Birding 101
8:30 - 12:00, Easy, English, Kids welcome, (Max
30)
Do you want to learn more about bird watching, or
“birding” as it’s more commonly known? Birding is
increasingly popular and can be anything from simply
looking out your window at the garden or bird feeder
to travelling the world in search of all the species.
During this workshop, you’ll learn that one doesn’t
need outstanding vision or incredible hearing – it’s all
about knowing how and where to look and listen.
11. Family Nature Adventure: Critter Dipping
10:00 - 12:00, Easy, Bilingual, Kids welcome (Max
30)
Join Nature NB staff to get your hands dirty and
discover all the plants and animals that call Bathurst
home. Interactive games and experiences the whole
family will love! Critter Dipping: Discover little critters
like dragonflies, tadpoles, and salamanders that live in
ponds and wetlands! Bring your rubber boots and hop
in!
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14. Botany 101(English)
8:30 - 12:00, Easy, English, Kids welcome (Max
20)
Demystify the wonderful world of plants with the
help of a knowledgeable botanist. Learn how to
identify common plants and exciting rarities and
use these skills throughout the weekend.
15. Jacquet River Salmon Barrier
8:30 - 12:00, Easy, English, Kids welcome (Max
20)
The Jacquet River Salmon project is designed
to preserve the Jacquet River strain of Atlantic
salmon. Each year, adult Atlantic salmon that
return to the river are restrained at the barrier until
water conditions are optimal for their release to
continue up to their spawning grounds. We will
visit the site and talk with local experts on the
project. As time permits, we will also explore the
surrounding area for plants and birds. We may also
get an opportunity to visit “Paul’s Lookout” for a
panoramic overview of the river.
16. Forest Ecology Walk
8:30 - 12:00, Easy, English, Kids welcome (Max
12. Technology and Nature
20)
8:30 - 12:00, Easy, Bilingual, Kids welcome (Max To enter a forest is to enter the home of many others
30)
that share the planet with us, but we are losing
Join iNaturalist enthusiast Lewnanny Richardson
touch with them because our modern lifestyle has
as he dives into the inner workings of the popular
taken away our daily struggle for food, shelter, and
apps “iNaturalist” and “eBird”. Learn how to compile
life-sustaining resources. Life for those that survive
and categorize your field discoveries, help other
in a forest environment, however, is a more or less
naturalists identify their findings, and enjoy the
constant competition for, and defense of, these
wonders of nature through your smartphone!Suitable life-sustaining resources. This is the lens that Jim
for all, a smartphone or tablet is required for this
Saunders looks through when wandering in a forest.
workshop.
Join Jim to look for things that at first glance seem to
be insignificant to us, but may play a significant role in
another organism’s life. Discussing these things can be
as much fun as observing them.
13. Nepisiguit Adventures: Kayaking
8:30-12:30 , Easy, Bilingual, Kids 12+ (Max 10)
Learn basic kayaking techniques and set off to explore Afternoon:
the small rocky bays along the Bay des Chaleur.
Guides will help you appreciate the beauty of the bay, 17. Birding in Grand Anse and Pokeshaw
it’s climate, it’s abundant bird species and sea life. If
13:00 - 16:30, Easy, French (Max 15)
you paddle quietly, you can get close too many bird See description for #7
species who make the rock shoals their home. Enjoy
a healthy snack in a quiet nature setting and pick your
guide’s brain about the sustainable lobster fisheries
18. Birding in Beresford and Petit Rocher
and the local area with its Acadian culture.
13:00 - 16:30, Easy, Bilingual (Max 20)
** There is an extra cost for this trip: $25, cash
Join Roger Guitard to visit the various sewage
only, to be paid day-of the trip to the trip leader.
lagoons in the area, which are excellent places to
see dabbling ducks. Walk along the salt marsh in
Beresford and the docks of Petit Rocher and Pointe
Vert to see the sea ducks.
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19. Traditional Medicine Walk
13:00 - 16:30, Easy, English (Max 30)
The secluded outdoor site has a feeling of peace
and an air of spiritual renewal. You’re acutely
aware of the respect for nature that is intrinsic to
Aboriginal culture. You are led along a wooded
trail through dappled sunlight, and after about 15
minutes of walking you arrive at the sacred space.
When you reach the clearing, you will be invited
to take part in an ancient ‘smudging’ ceremony.
You’re presented with four indigenous, sacred
plants, each with its own significance, and with
them you create your own medicine pouch. Then
you are invited to join in to share authentic lusgnign (Indian bread) and tea.
** There is an extra cost for this trip: $25, cash
only, to be paid day-of the trip to the trip leader.
20. Ancient Portage Routes: Walk a Mile in My
Wet Shoes
12:00 - 17:00, Easy/Moderate, English (Max 15)
Learn about Canoe Kayak New Brunswick’s initiative to restore ancient portage routes in New
Brunswick and to inventory flora and fauna along
those routes, illustrating the interdependence of
species in the natural world. Then, visit a 3 km ancient portage trail that connects the Miramichi and
Nepisiguit watersheds, which allowed aboriginal
peoples from the Metepenagig and Pabineau communities to have contact for hundreds of years.

23. Spring Butterflies
13:00 - 16:30, Easy, Bilingual, Kids welcome (Max
20)
Discover some of Bathurst’s butterfly hotspots.
Join Roy LaPointe in search of elfins, commas, and
other early spring butterflies. Bring a butterfly net if
you have one.
24. Nature Photography Workshop (Introductory
level)
13:00 - 16:30, Easy, English, Kids welcome (Max
20)
This practical workshop will help you understand
some of the techniques used in taking photographs to
capture the wonders and beauty of nature, as well as
the value in simply documenting it. The three general
areas of nature photography include: macro, landscape
and telephoto. The session will touch on approaches
to each in terms of basic equipment and its use. The
session will be suitable for using any camera type although a basic phone camera has limitations. Suitable
for beginners of all ages.

21. Botany 101(French)
13:00 - 16:30, Easy, French, Kids welcome (Max
20)
See description for #14
22. Maritime Ringlet Butterfly
13:00 - 16:30, Easy, Bilingual (Max 10)
Guided walk at the Daly Point Nature Reserve and
the Peters River marsh with Dr. Gail Chmura,
McGill University professor, Department of Geography. Dr. Chmura will talk about the effects of climate change on marshes, and her current research
on its effects on the endangered Maritime Ringlet
butterfly and its nectar plant sources. The Maritime
Ringlet is restricted to marshes around the Bay of
Chaleur and is found nowhere else in the world!
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25. Technology and Nature
13:00 - 16:30, Easy, Bilingual, Kids welcome (Max
30)
See description for #12
26. Family Nature Adventure: Insect Safari!
13:00 - 16:00, Easy, Bilingual, Kids welcome (Max
30)
Join Nature NB staff to get your hands dirty and
discover all the plants and animals that call Bathurst
home. Interactive games and experiences the whole
family will love! Insect safari: Grab an insect net and
explore the trails to find butterflies, beetles, and bugs!
27. Beach Conservation and Cleanup
13:00 - 16:30, Easy, French, Kids welcome (no
maximum)
Join Annick Poirier and Janice Hébert of Gestion H2O
for a beach cleanup. Discover the lifespan of garbage
that washes up on our beaches, and learn how we
can conserve our beaches. All equipment will be
provided.

Sunday, June 3rd:
28. Sunday Early Morning Birding
6:00 - 7:00, Easy, Bilingual, Kids welcome (No
maximum)
Meet fellow early birds at the KC Irving Regional
Centre for casual, self-guided bird observation. No
registration required.
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Full Day:

33. Geological Tour of Northern New Brunswick
9:00 - 16:30, Easy, English (Max 20)
29. Antinouri Brook and Jacquet River Gorge
Join Ken Walker for a geological exploration of
Protected Natural Area
New Brunswick. Visit Quinn Point, Jacquet River
8:00 - 16:30, Easy, English (Max 20)
Gorge, South Charlo Formation, and St Isidore
A visit to the environs of Antinouri Brook will
quarry to travel through time from the Silurian era
highlight this outing to the Jacquet River Gorge PNA.
Participants are advised that they will encounter dead (435 million years ago) to the present day. See
the effects of tremendous heat and pressure, lava
falls and other obstacles, and that, because of the
sensitivity of the habitat, they will be required to stay flows, glacial ice, and underwater volcanoes on
on designated paths. The rewards will include orchids, the surrounding land.
rare fungi and lichens, and the serenity of one of the
Morning:
true hidden treasures in this PNA. Time permitting,
there will be a visit to the Doyle Meadow for the birds
34. Birding 101
and Antinouri Lake to check out the resident loons.
8:30 - 12:00, Easy, English, Kids welcome (Max
30)
30. Nepisiguit Adventures: Canoeing and Eagles See description for #10
8:00 - 16:30, Easy/Moderate, Bilingual, Kids 12+
(Max 11)
35. Birding in Belledune
See Description for #4
8:30 - 12:00, Easy, Bilingual (Max 20)
** There is an extra cost for this trip: $95.00.
Cash only, to be paid day-of the trip to the trip See description for #8
leader.
31. Nepisiguit Adventures: Waterfall Tour
8:00 - 16:30, Moderate, Bilingual, Kids 12+ (Max
11)
See description for #5
** There is an extra cost for this trip: $75.00
(adults), $50.00 (youth 14 and under). Cash only,
to be paid day-of the trip to the trip leader.
32. Mi’gmaq Trail Hike
8:00 - 16:30, Moderate/Difficult, Bilingual (Max
30)
See description for #6

36. Biking and Birding
8:30 - 12:00, Moderate, Bilingual, Kids welcome
(Max 20)
See description for #9
37. Nepisiguit Adventures: Kayaking
8:30-12:30, Easy, Bilingual, Kids 12+ (Max 11)
See description for #13
** There is an extra cost for this trip: $60.00.
Cash only, to be paid day-of the trip to the trip
leader.
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40. History of the Nepisiguit River and Mi’gmaq
Trail
8:30 - 12:00, Easy, English (Max 30)
Join Rod O’Connell, retired forester and local
historian, at Daly Point Nature Reserve to learn
about the colourful history of the Nepisiguit River
during log-driving days. Visit newly-restored trails
that run the length of the river from Bathurst to
Mount Carleton, and learn how the Mi’gmaq First
Nation used these historic routes.
41. Petit Rocher Fen
8:30 - 12:00, Moderate, English (Max 20)
Visit Petit-Rocher with naturalist Jim Goltz to
explore a calcareous fen, a provincially-rare
ecosystem with an exceptionally rich biodiversity.
This fen is home to a variety of uncommon to rare
plants, including Large Yellow Lady’s-slippers and
the elusive Autumn Willow (Salix serissima), which
has been found nowhere else in New Brunswick.

38. Family Nature Adventure - All About Birds!
10:00 - 12:00, Easy, Bilingual, Kids welcome (Max
30)
Join Nature NB staff to get your hands dirty and
discover all the plants and animals that call
Bathurst home. Interactive games and experiences
the whole family will love! All about birds: Learn
how to use binoculars and identify birds on a fun
hike!
39. Nature Photography Workshop (Advanced
Level)
8:30 - 12:00, Easy, English (Max 20)
This practical workshop will help you understand
some of the techniques used in taking
photographs to capture the wonders and beauty of
nature, as well as the value in simply documenting
it. The three general areas of nature photography
include: macro, landscape and telephoto. The
session will touch on approaches to each in terms
of basic equipment and its use. The session will be
suitable for using any camera type although a basic
phone camera has limitations. Suitable for those
with intermediate photography experience.
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Afternoon:
42. Birding in Beresford and Petit Rocher
13:00 - 16:30, Easy, Bilingual (Max 20)
See description for #18

46. Geocaching
13:00 - 16:30, Easy, Bilingual, Kids welcome (Max
30)
New to Geocaching? Come experience this fun
nature treasure hunt activity and see what special
gems you might come across.

43. Traditional Medicine Walk
13:00 - 16:30, Easy, English (Max 30)
47. Family Nature Adventure: All About Trees!
See description for #19
13:00 - 15:00, Easy, Bilingual, Kids welcome (Max
** There is an extra cost for this trip: $25, cash
only, to be paid day-of the trip to the trip leader. 30)
Join Nature NB staff to get your hands dirty and
discover all the plants and animals that call
44. History of the Nepisiguit River and Mi’gmaq Bathurst home. Interactive games and experiences
Trail
the whole family will love! All About Trees: Meet
13:00 - 16:30, Easy, English (Max 30)
some of our oldest friends while hiking a forest
See description for #40
trail. Discover the animals, plants, and fungi that
rely on trees for shelter and food!
45. Birds, Bees, and Butterflies: Wildlife-friendly
Backyards
13:00 - 16:30, Easy, French (Max 20)
Join Nature NB staff to learn how to provide
healthy habitat for our threatened pollinators,
aerial insectivores, and other wildlife species
you’d like to attract to your backyard. During this
workshop, you will learn the benefits that come
with sharing your space with wildlife and the
different types of natural structures you can create
to do so in your backyard. You will also build a
small wildlife structure to take home and will learn
how to create your own pollinator garden.
**There is an extra cost for this workshop: $10
(for construction materials), to be paid day-of to
the trip leader

48. Maritime Ringlet Butterfly
13:00 - 16:30, Easy, Bilingual (Max 10)
See description for #22
49. Spring Butterflies
13:00 - 16:30, Easy, Bilingual, Kids welcome (Max
20)
See description for #23
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Note from our Executive Director:
Dear nature lover,
Our Festival of Nature has grown over many years to become a one-of-a-kind 		
nature experience. Our event offers you the opportunity to discover unique areas
of New Brunswick, often off-limits to the public, with guidance from renowned 		
experts and leading natural scientists.
Your participation in this event also helps to support Nature NB’s efforts to
conserve New Brunswick nature for all generations. Our ticket prices reflect the standards of
organization, expertise, and experience that you have come to expect from the Festival of Nature.
The 2018 Festival of Nature is going to be one of our best years yet. We hope to see you there!
Thank you to our sponsors:
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Registration Options
Full weekend registration (Early Bird rate) - $45

Choose any of our full day outings or morning- and afternoon-outings on Friday, Saturday, and Sunday to fill
your schedule. Register by April 1st 2018 to enjoy our Early Bird rate.

Full weekend registration (Regular rate) - $55

Choose any of our full day outings or morning- and afternoon-outings on Friday, Saturday, and Sunday to fill
your schedule.

Full weekend registration (Youth rate - children 12 and under) - $0

Choose any of our “kids welcome” outings on Friday, Saturday, and Sunday to fill your schedule. Outings that
welcome kids will be indicated as such in the outing description. All youth must be accompanied by an adult
on the outing.

Full day Saturday - $30.00

Choose any of our full-day or morning- and afternoon-outings on Saturday.

Full day Sunday - $30.00

Choose any of our full-day or morning- and afternoon-outings on Sunday.

Saturday Morning only - $15.00

Choose one of our Saturday morning outings.

Saturday Afternoon only - $15.00

Choose one of our Saturday afternoon outings.

Sunday Morning only - $15.00

Choose one of our Sunday morning outings.

Sunday Afternoon only - $15.00

Choose one of our Sunday afternoon outings.

Please note: The number of participants is limited for some outings. If registering by mail, please indicate your first and second choice of outing in each time slot. We will do our best to accommodate
your choice. If registering online, outings that have reached their participant limit will be hidden
from view and you be unable to select them.
Meals not included but can be purchased separately until May 17, 2018

Saturday

Meal Options

Hot breakfast - $12.00
Breakfast buffet includes:Hard boiled/scrambled
eggs, Toast, Bacon, Hash Brown, Oatmeal, Yogurt,
Assorted Pastries, Fruits, Juices, Coffee / Tea

Sunday

Hot breakfast - $12.00
Breakfast buffet includes: Hard boiled/scrambled
eggs, Toast, Bacon, Hash Brown, Oatmeal, Yogurt,
Assorted Pastries, Fruits, Juices, Coffee / Tea

Bagged lunch (meat) - $12.00
Includes: Wrap or Sandwich, piece of fruit, juice
box and muffin or cookie
**Bagged lunch must be picked up at KC Irving
Regional Center between 7:30-8:30

Bagged lunch (meat) - $12.00
Includes: Wrap or Sandwich/ piece of fruit, juice
box and muffin or cookie
**Bagged lunch must be picked up at KC Irving
Regional Center between 7:30-8:30

Bagged lunch (vegetarian) - $12.00
Includes: Wrap or Sandwich, piece of fruit, juice
box and muffin or cookie
**Bagged lunch must be picked up at KC Irving
Regional Center between 7:30-8:30

Bagged lunch (vegetarian) - $12.00
Includes: Wrap or Sandwich, piece of fruit, juice
box and muffin of cookie
**Bagged lunch must be picked up at KC Irving
Regional Center between 7:30-8:30

Banquet dinner - $45.00
A three-course meal. Salad, main course (your
choice of options below), and carrot cake for dessert.
Option 1: Mushroom Ravioli
Option 2: Atlantic Salmon
Option 3: Roast Beef
Option 4: Chicken Supreme
Nature NB is a non-profit, charitable organization whose mission is to celebrate, conserve and
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Online Registration:
www.naturenb.ca
(Please use another copy of this form if any of the additonal participants would like different trip preferences than you)

Name:___________________________________________________________________________________________
Address:_________________________________City:__________________Prov:________Postal Code:___________
Telephone number:_______________________
Email:_________________________________________
Club Affliation:________________________________________
Nature NB will be taking photos throughout the event.
I understand that the photographs taken by Nature NB will be included into stock files and that the photographs and their copyrights shall be the sole property of Nature NB, with full right of lawful disposition in any
manner.
I hereby grant permission to Nature NB to photograph me during activities and to use the photographs in
Nature NB audio-visual and printed materials without compensation or approval rights. I understand that if I
do not wish to be photographed, it is my responsibility to inform the photographers and remove myself from
the photo before it is taken.
Signature: _________________________________________________________ Date:_________________________

Ticket Type
Tickets

Quanitity

Full weekend registration (Early Bird rate) - $45

Register by April 1st, 2018

Full weekend registration (Regular rate) - $55

After April 1st, 2018

Full weekend registration (Youth rate) - $0
Full day Saturday - $30
Full day Sunday - $30
Saturday Morning only - $15
Saturday Afternoon only - $15
Sunday Morning only - $15
Sunday Afternoon only - $15

Total (Tickets):
Disclaimer: Nature NB is not responsible for accidents, injuries, or damages to persons participating in any activities of
this Festival of Nature Weekend on June 1, 2 and 3, 2018.

Nature NB is a non-profit, charitable organization whose mission is to celebrate, conserve and
protect New Brunswick's natural heritage through education, networking and collaboration.

#

Field Trips

Start - end

Day

1

Chimney Swifts

Dusk

Friday

2

Early Morning Birding

6am-7pm

Saturday

3

Jacquet River Gorge Protected Natural Area

8:30-16:30

Saturday

4

Nepisiguit Adventures: Canoeing and Eagles

8:30-16:30

Saturday

5

Nepisiguit Adventures: Waterfall Tour

8:30-16:30

Saturday

6

Mi’gmaq Trail Hike

8:30-16:30

Saturday

7

Birding in Grand Anse and Pokeshaw

8:30-12:00

Saturday

8

Birding in Belledune

8:30-12:00

Saturday

9

Biking and Birding

8:30-12:00

Saturday

10 Birding 101

8:30-12:00

Saturday

11 Family Nature Adventure: Critter Dipping

10am-12:00

Saturday

12 Technology and Nature

8:30-12:00

Saturday

13 Nepisiguit Adventures: Kayaking

8:30-12:30

Saturday

14 Botany 101(English)

8:30-12:00

Saturday

15 Jacquet River Salmon Barrier

8:30-12:00

Saturday

16 Forest Ecology Walk

8:30-12:00

Saturday

17 Birding in Grand Anse and Pokeshaw

13:00-16:30

Saturday

18 Birding in Beresford and Petit Rocher

13:00-16:30

Saturday

19 Traditional Medicine Walk

13:00-16:30

Saturday

12-17:00

Saturday

21 Botany 101(French)

13:00-16:30

Saturday

22 Maritime Ringlet Butterfly

13:00-16:30

Saturday

23 Spring Butterflies

13:00-16:30

Saturday

24 Nature Photography Workshop (Introductory level)

13:00-16:30

Saturday

25 Technology and Nature

13:00-16:30

Saturday

26 Family Nature Adventure: Insect Safari!

10:00-12:00

Saturday

27 Beach Conservation and Cleanup

13:00-16:30

Saturday

28 Sunday Early Morning Birding

6am-7am

Sunday

29 Antinouri Brook and Jacquet River Gorge PNA

8:30-16:30

Sunday

30 Nepisiguit Adventure: Canoeing and Eagles

8:30-16:30

Sunday

31 Nepisiguit Adventures: Waterfall Tour

8:30-16:30

Sunday

32 Mi’gmaq Trail Hike

8:30-16:30

Sunday

33 Geological Tour of Northern New Brunswick

9:00-16:30

Sunday

34 Birding 101

8:30- 12:00

Sunday

35 Birding in Belledune

8:30- 12:00

Sunday

36 Biking and Birding

8:30- 12:00

Sunday

37 Nepisiguit Adventures: Kayaking

8:30-12:30

Sunday

38 Family Nature Adventure - All About Birds!

10:00-12:00

Sunday

20

Ancient Portage Routes: Walk a Mile in My Wet
Shoes

Choice
#1

Choice
#2

#

Field Trips

Start - end

Day

39

Nature Photography Workshop (Advanced Level)

8:30-12:00

Sunday

40

History of the Nepisiguit River and Mi’gmaq Trail

8:30-12:00

Sunday

41

Petit Rocher Fen

8:30-12:00

Sunday

42

Birding in Beresford and Petit Rocher

13:00-16:30

Sunday

43

Traditional Medicine Walk

13:00-16:30

Sunday

44

History of the Nepisiguit River and Mi’gmaq Trail

13:00-16:30

Sunday

45

Birds, Bees, and Butterflies: Wildlife-friendly
Backyard

13:00-16:30

Sunday

46

Geocaching

13:00-16:30

Sunday

47

Family Nature Adventure: All About Trees!

13:00-15:00

Sunday

48

Maritime Ringlet Butterfly

13:00-16:30

Sunday

49

Spring Butterflies

13:00-16:30

Sunday

Choice
#1

Choice
#2

Additional Items
Saturday

Quantity Sunday

Breakfast $12.00
Lunch $12.00

Quantity

Breakfast $12.00
(Please circle preference)

Lunch $12.00

(Please circle preference)

Option 1: Bagged lunch (meat)

Option 1: Bagged lunch (meat)

Option 2: Bagged lunch (vegetarian)

Option 2: Bagged lunch (vegetarian)

Banquet Dinner $45 (please circle preference)
Option 1: Mushroom Ravioli
Option 2: Atlantic Salmon
Option 3: Roast Beef
Option 4: Chicken Supreme

Allergies:

Total (Additional items):

Make cheques payable to: Nature NB
Please return with payment to:
Nature NB, 259 Brunswick Street, Suite
103
Fredericton, NB E3B 1G8

Grand Total: $

Nature NB’s Festival of Nature is committed to being accessible to all New Brunswickers.
Subsidies available.
Nature NB is a non-profit, charitable organization whose mission is to celebrate, conserve and
protect New Brunswick's natural heritage through education, networking and collaboration.

